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Executive Summary

The Bolsa Floresta Programme (BFP) is an incentive-based forest conservation initiative 
of  the State of  Amazonas (Brazil). Launched in 2007, the programme was among the first 
initiatives in Brazil that relied on direct and conservation-conditional incentives to protect 
forests at a large scale. One of  the 15 sustainable development reserves (SDR) enrolled 
in the programme, the SDR Juma, became Brazil’s first certified REDD project, and also 
the first worldwide to receive the “gold” status of  the Climate, Community & Biodiversity 
Alliance (CCBA). 

This study characterizes the BFP intervention context and documents preliminary im-
pacts, with the objective to identify lessons learned for this and other conservation initia-
tives in the Amazon, and beyond. It relies on household survey data collected in two BFP 
reserves, the SDR Juma and Uatumã, as well as some remote sensing-based analyses that 
cover the programme’s total intervention area.  

Here we summarize key findings on (1) the predominant livelihood strategies of  pro-
gramme participants and non-participants, respectively, inside and outside the SDRs Juma 
and Uatumã, (2) recent trends in land cover change in and around the two reserves, (3) 
preliminary evidence on BFP impact, and (4) the main lessons from our study.

Current livelihood strategies 
The BFP programme’s target population in the SDRs Juma and Uatumã engages in a pri-
marily subsistence-oriented lifestyle, with a comparatively high reliance on forest and fish 
extraction. Cash income stems primarily from government transfers and to some extent 
from cassava agriculture, while few cattle were held inside the two reserves. Counting only 
cash income, the average family in our study area lived on an income that is close to Bra-
zil’s “extreme poverty” line of  monthly R$70 per capita. Hence, the substantial subsistence 
income (on average R$2190 per capita annually), including from still high-quality natural 
assets, thus comes to play a crucial role in sustaining people’s livelihoods and making a dif-
ference in terms of  attaining decent living standards. 

Current livelihood strategies seem in most cases quite harmonious vis-à-vis both SDR 
and the (marginally more demanding) BFP rules. In all likelihood, income forgone as a 
result of  compliance with BFP rules lies predominantly at or below the level of  direct com-
pensation transfers; for some households indeed opportunity costs are zero, since they do 
not become (more) land-constrained by complying with BFP rules. Participants are likely to 
become better off  in terms of  net income from participating in the programme, even when 
we only consider the cash transfer component – i.e. without counting the benefits from the 
other BFP components.

Non-residents in the surroundings of  the two reserves differ, on average, from reserve 
residents in several important aspects. Especially around the SDR Juma, buffer zone resi-
dents tend to have larger farms and engage in extensive cattle ranching, which is exceptional 
inside both reserves. Buffer zone residents thus rely on income from livestock to a much 
larger extent than reserve residents. Measured in terms of  assets, buffer zone residents are 
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also wealthier than reserve residents and capture larger government transfers on a per-ca-
pita basis, including because they are better connected to the municipality centre through 
their transportation networks.  

Recent land-cover change trends
The remote sensing based analysis of  land cover change in our two study areas suggests 
a tendency of  recent reductions in forest loss for the Juma Reserve and its surroundings. 
No such trend could be detected in the Uatumã reserve. Yet, the low historical (pre-BFP) 
deforestation levels inside both reserves support our earlier statement that major defo-
restation pressures are unlikely to originate from inside the reserves in the near future. In 
fact, primary and secondary forest reserves in community use areas alone (excluded from 
the REDD project baseline in the case of  Juma) would allow reserve residents to continue 
historical land use patterns for several decades without reducing the predicted additionality 
of  the REDD project. 

Protecting the reserves from outside pressures thus comes to be the key challenge for 
reserve management and for the BFP. Effective protection will particularly depend on the 
ability to detect and quickly react to illegal and degrading resource harvesting and deforesta-
tion. Comparing monitoring tools, we find significant differences between Brazil’s national 
monitoring system PRODES and a new tool called CLASlite v2.3. We find the latter to be 
better suited to the particular needs of  a conservation initiative concerned primarily with 
small-scale land-cover change.

Preliminary impact assessment 
Based on household survey and remote sensing data, we find supporting evidence for over-
all positive impacts of  the BFP on both livelihood and environmental indicators. Participa-
ting households rank the BFP among the chief  reasons for feeling better off  at the time of  
the survey than three years before. Both survey and remote sensing data suggest moderate 
reductions in illegal invasions and deforestation in the reserves of  the BFP. Probably this 
moderate effect is more due to reductions in externally induced land and resource grabbing: 
we find that forest clearing of  households inside the reserves and the BFP is similarly sized 
to that of  comparably remote and asset-poor households outside the SDRs and the BFP.       

Further we compared deforestation trends in all Bolsa Floresta reserves with land-co-
ver change in similar reserves in Amazonas State that are not enrolled in the programme. 
Given an overall deforestation-reducing trend, we find that forest loss has declined about 
12% faster in the reserves that have benefited from the programme. Over the observed 
time period from 2008-2011, this amounts to an additional absolute reduction of  1481 
hectares forest lost.  

Key recommendations from the study
a) Involving residents in monitoring and vigilance: Future deforestation pressure on 
the BFP’s target areas depends on the general economic development, as well as federal and 
state-level spending on conservation law enforcement. However, surely most environmen-
tal pressures will be of  externally induced nature. For comparison, the current intervention 
strategy has so far focused on reserve residents’ own livelihood strategies and land-use 
decisions. Hence, a stronger focus on enhancing the role of  residents in the protection of  
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the reserves’ natural resources against external threats is probably warranted. Apart from 
rewarding residents for own compliance with reserve management rules, direct payments 
and other BFP benefits could then also become conditional on proactive involvement in 
reserve monitoring activities.

b) Context-based dynamic adjustments of  the BFP incentive mix: Advancing 
agricultural frontiers are often accompanied by a diversification of  social systems and eco-
nomic activities, and may thus affect the reserves and their forests in different ways. Devi-
ating from a one-size-fits-all approach by adjusting the BFP component-mix to changing 
conditions can then help to maintain currently well-functioning conservation alliances. For 
example, higher levels of  direct payments (BF Family) may become more important to 
compensate increasing opportunity costs in reserves with improving market access, whe-
reas enhancing public service quality (BF Social) or diversifying income sources (BF Inco-
me) may remain the most suitable mechanism to reach out to remote communities.  

c) Component-based monitoring and conditionality: Currently, there is no sys-
tem-wide monitoring scheme that would allow evaluating the individual performance of  
BFP components. Moreover, not all of  the rules set out in the agreement with participant 
families can be effectively monitored using remote sensing techniques. In the interest of  
improving programme design and to assure that programme benefits are conditional on 
compliance, it thus becomes all the more important to establish regular field-based moni-
toring campaigns that allow tracking the impact of  the two BFP components that operate 
at the community level (i.e., BFP Social and BFP Income). Moreover, any effective remo-
te-sensing based monitoring and enforcement strategy of  BFP reserves will hinge on a 
technology that is able to detect relatively small changes in land cover in more frequent 
interval than currently used systems. The technologies applied in the course of  this study 
tend to be more demanding in user input and skills, but would most likely pay off  in terms 
of  increased monitoring accuracy.  

d) Limits to scaling-up: The BFP has been designed for a specific context, whe-
re demand for land is currently low and actors are comparatively homogeneous. In most 
frontier settings in the Brazilian Amazon, however, land users will face harder conservation 
trade-offs than the BFP participants currently do. Voluntary conservation efforts will then 
probably demand much stronger and individually differentiated conditional incentives at 
the household level than the BFP-style fixed-per household payment. To the extent that 
higher opportunity costs also increase the probability of  non-compliance, the alignment of  
rules and monitoring schemes as well as tough sanction mechanisms will thus also become 
more important. Moreover, community support measures (BFP Income) represent a sig-
nificant share of  the overall budget. REDD programme implementers facing intervention 
areas with high population densities may thus find it more difficult to maintain a similarly 
diversified and extension-intensive community support component.  
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1. Introduction

The conversion of  tropical rainforests for crop and livestock production contributes a con-
siderable share to global anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions (IPCC 2007). Over the 
last decades, the Brazilian Amazon has area-wise been the largest hotspot for global forest 
loss (Hansen et al. 2010). Since 2004, however, forest conversion rates have steadily fallen 
in the Brazilian Amazon, which is increasingly being attributed to proactive government 
policies, such as the expansion of  the protected area network and a more rigid enforcement 
of  existing conservation laws (Soares-Filho et al. 2010, Maia et al. 2011, Assunção et al. 2012, 
Malingreau et al. 2012).  

Despite these efforts, however, few of  the underlying incentives that in the past have 
driven Amazon deforestation have been removed or effectively counteracted. For example, 
on large tracts of  inhabited forestland and forest-agriculture mosaics, land tenure rights 
remain poorly defined and registered, resulting in conflicting land claims. Claims can be 
underscored by ‘active occupation’ (i.e. forest clearing), thus hindering the effective en-
forcement of  conservation laws (Barreto et al. 2008, Börner et al. 2011, Ezzine-de-Blas et al. 
2011). Credits for agricultural operations that cause Amazon deforestation continue to be 
available, despite recent successes in conditioning credit access on compliance with land-
use regulations1 (Assunção et al. 2013). Moreover, the recent reform of  the major legal basis 
for national forest conservation, the Brazilian Forest Act, will likely increase pressures on 
forests (Sparovek et al. 2012). 

Maintaining or even further lowering deforestation levels to the target of  20% of  the 
average pre-2004 rate would thus arguably require complementary policy action. For in-
stance, while success so far has relied much on “command-and-control” tools that increase 
the costs of  potential forest-clearing actors, the political reaction against these policies in-
dicate that a larger emphasis needs to be given to positive incentives that can help building 
alliances with land stewards, e.g. through payments for environmental services or similar 
positive incentives (Nepstad et al. 2009, Börner et al. 2010, Börner et al. 2011). In addition, it 
seems necessary to establish institutional preconditions that can enable forest conservation 
strategy, offering an intervention mix that encourages forest stewardship at the local level. 

Since 2007, the state of  Amazonas runs the Bolsa Floresta (Forest Stipend) Program-
me (BFP). The BFP was designed to apply an integrated intervention mix to varying local 
forest settings and is, thus, of  particular interest also vis-à-vis national forest conservation 
strategies. As the idea of  an international mechanism for Reducing Emissions from De-
forestation and forest Degradation (REDD) gained momentum in the negotiations on in-
ternational climate policy, Brazil was also among the first countries to initiate REDD-type 
projects. The Juma Sustainable Development Reserve Project in the largest federal state of  
Amazonas, was the first certified REDD project in Brazil under the Climate, Community 

1 http://www.imazon.org.br/imprensa/imazon-na-midia/o-credito-desmatamento
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& Biodiversity Standard (CCBS)2. The Juma Reserve is one out of  the 15 people-inhabited 
protected areas in Amazonas that are part of  the BFP. 

This study characterizes the intervention context of  the BFP, based on detailed so-
cio-economic field surveys in two selected reserves, the Sustainable Development Reserves 
Juma and Uatumã. For comparison, we also looked at conditions in the immediate vicinity 
of  these reserves that in some ways (e.g. biophysical conditions) exhibit comparable con-
ditions, while in others (e.g. land-use regulations and historical land use patterns in some 
cases) they differ. We refer to these areas as “buffer zone” areas, but have not systematically 
sampled households in the official buffer zones of  our study areas. 

We analyse the intervention pathways of  the BFP with respect to its environmental 
and socio-economic objectives, and produce preliminary evidence of  programme impacts 
based on participant perceptions, household survey data and new, fine-scaled remote sen-
sing analyses. Our goal is also to contribute to the international debate about the linkages 
between local livelihoods improvements and conservation. Conceptually, we hope to shed 
further light on the possible complementarities between common conservation tools such 
as payments for environmental services (PES), integrated conservation and development 
projects (ICDPs), and command-and-control approaches, all of  which are being utilized 
simultaneously in our case studies.  

2 http://www.climate-standards.org/2008/07/15/the-juma-sustainable-development-reserve-project-reducing-green-
house-gas-emissions-from-deforestation-in-the-state-of-amazonas-brazil/
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2. The Bolsa Floresta Programme

2.1. Programme features
The BFP aims to improve the quality of  life of  traditional forest-dwelling people, while 
conserving the environmental services provided by the forests they live in. It consists of  
an integrated set of  interventions designed to reward forest stewards who commit to zero 
net deforestation, the adoption of  sustainable land-use practices in state-owned forest re-
serves of  the Brazilian federal state of  Amazonas, among other rules. The programme’s 
target areas are state-owned forest reserves that allow multiple sustainable land and forest 
use activities. Various types of  multiple use reserves exist in Brazil and our two study areas 
belong to the Sustainable Development Reserve (SDR) category. SDR are typically inhabi-
ted by traditional populations, who have to agree to the rules of  a management plan that is 
developed in collaboration with the responsible state-level authorities. 

To guarantee long-term political stability and administrative flexibility, Amazonas State 
has formally delegated the implementation and management of  the BFP to the Amazonas 
Sustainable Foundation (Fundação Amazonas Sustentável, FAS). 

The BFP involves four interrelated incentive-based instruments (see Figure 1):

1. Bolsa Floresta Renda (Income Component)

Communities receive an annual transfer of  R$395.8034 per participating family for produc-
tive investments in income-generating activities that are in line with their protected area’s 
management plan. Investments typical target on-farm processing activities for value added 
of  existing products and non-timber forest product value chains, or alternative income 
sources such as eco-tourism, aquaculture, small-livestock breeding, and native honey pro-
duction. 

2. Bolsa Floresta Social (Social Component)

This component operates at the level of  the SDR and corresponds to R$350.00 per family 
a year. It is used to improve education, sanitation and health services, as well as communi-
cation and transportation infrastructure in the reserves, in collaboration with the respective 
public sector institutions.

3. Bolsa Floresta Associação (Association Component)

Targeting reserve-level collective action, this component supports the associations of  re-
serve dwellers. It corresponds to 10% of  all the Family Forest Allowances granted (see 
next component) and associations may decide freely on how to allocate these funds for the 
benefit of  their members. 

3 1 USD = 1.97 R$ (Brazilian Reais) in February 2013.
4 Amounts after recent adjustment. At this moment the values have changed and the new values are R$ 395.80 yearly 
per family for the Income Component, R$ 67.20 per family a year for the Association Component, R$ 350.00 per 
family a year for the Social Component and R$ 600.00 per family a year directly to family.
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“BF Association” 
begins to support 

reserve associations 

Investment plans on 
income & public 

service improvements

Beginning of “BF 
Income” and “BF 

Social” disbursements

Participatory interaction 
Meetings with association leaders
Monitoring & research activities

Initial workshop with 
reserve residents 
(prior informed 

consent procedure)

Agreement is signed 
with individual 

households

Beginning of “BF 
Family” payments

Fig. 1: Implementation steps of  the Bolsa Floresta Programme 

4. Bolsa Floresta Familiar (Family Component)

This household-level incentive is akin to a conditional cash reward for the provision of  
environmental services – the PES component. It consists of  a monthly transfer of  R$50 
to the female spouse subject to a signed agreement on the adoption of  a set of  good forest 
management practices. In our two study areas, the family component represents the largest 
investment item (see Tables 3+4). To avoid “magnet effects”, families can only enrol for the 
family component after a minimum of  two years of  residence in the reserve. Participating 
families have to sign an agreement that includes a set of  ‘good practice rules’ that in some 
aspects exceed the pre-existing requirements of  the respective SDR management plan (de 
jure additionality). Table 1 below summarizes these rules for our two study areas.

Non-compliance with BFP rules can be sanctioned through the suspension of  pay-
ments after two previously repeated warnings. As per end-January 2013, the participant 
registry of  FAS showed that in the entire Bolsa Floresta Programme, 351 households (4.6% 
of  participants) had received at least one warning. This underscores that monitoring of  
non-compliance is occurring which is a necessary precondition for the true conditionality 
in implementation that one would expect from a functioning PES programme (Wunder 
2007).

As a fixed per-household payment, the family transfer is not necessarily intended to 
cover the opportunity costs of  compliance with BFP rules. Instead implementers expect 
that the combination of  incentives at household, community and reserve level will even-
tually come to exceed the economic return of  traditional deforestation-based agricultural 
expansion. Free prior informed consent with BFP participation is obtained in reserve-level 
workshops organized by FAS. It is a requirement for BFP participation that households 
have resided in the SDRs for at least two years. Consequently, newcomers migrating into
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Table 1: BFP rules for participating families and SDR rules for Juma and Uatumã compared

Bolsa Floresta rule Reserve management plan Juma Reserve management plan Uatumã
1. Comply with the rules of  

the reserve management 
plan

Establishes preservation, exten-
sive use, and intensive use zones 
(ca. 123,000 ha or 21% of  the re-
serve) in the reserve. Defines use 
intensity for each zone. 

Establishes preservation, extensive 
use, and intensive use zones (ca. 
25,000 ha or 6% of  the reserve). 
Defines use intensity for each zone

2. Be a member of  the re-
serve association and regu-
larly pay association fee

No regulation No regulation

3. Maintain agricultural fields 
no larger than in the year 
when a community entered 
the BFP and only convert 
secondary vegetation

Primary forest areas can only be 
opened by new families. Agricul-
tural fields cannot be larger than 
4 quadras (approx. 4 ha) / year. 
The total area for shifting culti-
vation should not be larger than 
12 hectares per family. 

Opening primary forest requires au-
thorization. Agricultural fields can-
not be larger than 3 ha / year unless 
authorized otherwise  

4. Send children in school 
age to school if  a school 
exists nearby 

No regulation No regulation

5. Implement fire breaks and 
inform community when 
fire is used for land prepa-
ration. 

Requires fire breaks to be imple-
mented and limits use of  fire to 
once per year per family

Requires fire breaks to be imple-
mented and fire use to be minimized

the SDRs cannot immediately benefit, thus mitigating potential “magnet effects” that the 
BFP benefits could have in terms of  opportunistic migration (Wittemyer et al. 2008).    

In general, we can say that components 1 and 2 correspond to typical ICDP strategies 
of  providing non-conditional benefits to local people for their social development, as well 
as shifting their income generation strategies towards more value added and less pressure 
on natural resources. Component 3 corresponds to purposes of  institutional development 
that we could describe as enabling measures (Börner and Vosti 2013). Finally, Component 
4 follows the PES logic of  benefits that are conditioned upon household-level compliance 
with a set of  land-use restrictions.   

By February 2012, over 8000 families were registered to participate in the Programme. 
The total of  beneficiaries exceeds 30000 people, in and around 15 forest reserves, covering 
over 10 million hectares (Figure 2). 
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SDR Uatumã

SDR Juma

Fig. 2: Protected areas with and without Bolsa Floresta Programme in the state of  Amazonas. Black circles 
indicate study areas for field data collection. 

2.2. Previous research on the Bolsa Floresta Programme
Previous research on the BFP has not exactly been equilibrated in terms of  topics and 
areas. Area-wise, by far the most scholarly interest has been especially directed at the Juma 
Reserve -- being a REDD (Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradati-
on) project. Focus of  research has also been especially on the PES component, being the 
most innovative tool. Finally, in terms of  impacts, various studies have looked at equity 
perspectives and the social impacts of  the PES/REDD intervention, rather than looking at 
environmental efficiency or the economic side of  the intervention. 

For instance, Gebara (2010) did qualitatively oriented field work in ten Juma commu-
nities, with a focus on investigating early impacts of  the Bolsa Floresta/REDD schemes in 
terms of  participation, equity and benefit sharing mechanisms. She argued that community 
participation in the design of  the programme remained limited, and that a more flexible 
approach could be adopted to better meet the needs of  communities. For instance much 
of  the BFP Income (productive investment) programme in Juma focused on Brazil nut 
extraction, which was not felt by all community members to be the best choice of  prio-
rity. While the BFP Cash compensations were obviously being distributed in an equal way 
(same amount per household), this distribution would not necessarily be equitable – as those 
households with larger agricultural production potentials would suffer higher opportunity 
costs, i.e. thus not necessarily being fully compensated by the PES transfers.  

In another study focused on social impacts, Pereira (2010) compared the BFP to a 
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REDD pilot programme in the Bolivian Amazon, the Noel Kempff  project. She noted 
that both programmes have been implemented in remote Amazon forest areas where, his-
torically, pressures for logging and agricultural conversion are relatively low, thus currently 
reducing the additionality of  the interventions. She also questioned the degree of  local par-
ticipation in both programs, and the sustainability of  the interventions, stating that “PES 
ought to empower, rather than assist, communities” (ibid:185).  

Elfving (2010) conducted semi-structured interviews in four SDR sites: Juma, Ma-
mirauá, Uatumã, and Rio Negro. She used the Sustainable Livelihoods Approach with its 
five-capital types (financial, physical, social, natural, human) as a conceptual framework. In 
general, she found that the varieties of  leverage points in BF’s four components were of  a 
holistic nature that would likely exhibit good preconditions for creating beneficial impacts 
on local people’s livelihoods. She found that the BFP cash component was an important 
supplement going to women in the household, but income-wise some of  the productive 
investments, e.g. in sustainable timber harvesting, could become more powerful tools for 
strengthening incomes in the future. In terms of  the environmental effects, the author spe-
culates that most payments may not be additional, in that deforestation for lack of  threat/ 
low or negative opportunity costs would not have materialized, even in the absence of  
payments. 

In a M.Sc. thesis, Agustsson et al (2010; 2013)  provide a fairly comprehensive over-
view of  how BFP is being implemented in the Juma SDR. They did 96 household inter-
views in different communities with female adults, which are usually the ones receiving the 
BFP transfers. The interviews focused primarily on self-stated changes in attitudes and be-
haviour due to the BFP. They found that the changes in households’ own land-use patterns 
were probably only minor (74% of  respondents stated no changes), including because of  
low previous pressures and because the degree of  enforcement and sanctions remains quite 
limited. Only 56% of  the interviewed remembered at least some of  the BFP rules that their 
households had signed up for. Still, many had somewhat paternalistic expectations that 
payment amounts should in any case be higher. The authors do, however, find it likely that 
households through the BFP have become more collaborative with the efforts to monitor 
external Reserve intrusions (deforestation, illegal resource extraction), thus strengthening 
other components of  the conservation efforts. Specifically vis-a-vis the debate whether 
PES “crowds out” or “crowds in” recipients’ intrinsic motives of  conservation, the authors 
find that the payments served to greatly increase recipient’s knowledge about forest conser-
vation (a crowding-in factor), and thus concluded that “crowding out does not seem to be 
an issue” (Agustsson et al. 2010:123).                

As the most economics-oriented study, Newton et al. (2012a) surveyed 127 households 
across 14 communities weekly between March 2008 and July 2010. This sampling effort 
represented 23% of  all active households in two reserves: Medio Jurua Extractive Reserve 
and state-managed Uacari Sustainable Development Reserve. They found the household 
economy to be dominated by cassava cultivation (for both subsistence and sale), but with 
large differences in the amount grown by different households and villages; people living in 
seasonally flooded areas (várzea) depend more on fishing, forest extraction, and short-cycle 
(six-months) manioc production in the dry season only, whereas in non-flooded areas (terra 
firme) longer-cycle and more specialized manioc cropping, including for cash sales, is more 
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prominent. The weekly visits also helped revealing strong seasonality in forest extraction, 
determined by fruit harvest periods or flooding restricting access to forest extraction, e.g. 
for rubber trees.  

The same authors also relate these variable livelihood strategies more closely to con-
servation and climate-change mitigation strategies in a follow-up study (Newton et al 2012).  
While people’s subsistence consumption baskets are much similar (manioc for carbon hy-
drates, fish and game for protein, firewood and construction timber from the forest), cash 
incomes are more agricultural in the terra firme areas. Hence, the BFP uniform rate paid 
may not be efficient in terms of  covering people higher opportunity costs of  land there, 
being based much more on forest conversion to agriculture as a key component of  their 
livelihood strategies. The authors allege that a differentiated BFP payment rate may be a 
preferable design option. However, given the local importance of  rubber, its extraction at 
government-subsidized prices also constitutes a conservation incentive. The authors note 
the particularity of  a rainforest setting of  “extractive systems embroiled in subsidies and 
welfare payments” (ibid:12). Little difference is observed between the two types of  reserves 
(representing also a situation with and without BFP payments), implying that the biophysi-
cal setting is more important than the regulatory and incentive framework. Notably, even in 
the extractive reserve households derive on aggregate more cash income from manioc sales 
than from extractive products.      

Finally, the International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) has to-
gether with FAS’ Virgilio Viana published two policy briefs that document the BFP ex-
perience vis-a-vis the current REDD debate. First, this refers to the in Brazil institutional 
innovation to have a foundation mix private and public funding, thus trying to get the best 
of  two worlds (FONAFIFO has had a similar function in Costa Rica’s PES programme) 
(Viana 2009). The second policy brief  analyses the costs of  the BFP through the Juma 
REDD programme. The mitigation costs scenarios for 2005-50 range in four different 
scenarios from 0.14 to 11.5 US$/tCO2e, depending the spending and mitigation horizons 
and discount rates used. Interestingly, the PES component would (at 5% discount rate) 
make up 29.2% of  total costs, followed by other BFP benefits (27.4%), improved protec-
ted area enforcement (19.2%), carbon monitoring (9.3%) and administrative costs (15%) 
(Viana et al. 2009).      
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3. Study areas and data

We selected two out of  the 15 reserves enrolled in the BFP as cases for our study. Our cri-
teria were: a) programme running already for some time so as to gauge some first impacts 
(early start-up date), and b) significant past pressure on forests inside and/ or outside the SDR 
provides a real conservation challenge (high past forest-loss rate). Table 2 depicts accumulated 
deforestation in and around all reserves, showing that the selected cases (Juma and Uatumã) 
stand out either in terms of  high internal or external historical forest loss, and early BFP 
start-up year.  

Table 2: Deforestation 2001-2009 inside and in a 50 km buffer zone around BFP reserves

 BFP since Internal deforestation Deforestation in buffer
 hectares rank hectares rank

RDS AMANÃ 2008 1732 1 1134 13
RDS RIO AMAPÁ 2008 0 14 1175 12
RDS JUMA 2008 1235 5 13649 3
RDS RIO MADEIRA 2008 396 9 1118 14
RESEX CATUÁ-IPIXUNA 2007 678 7 3774 10
RDS CANUMÃ 2008 163 11 11148 4
RDS UACARI 2007 588 8 1318 11
RDS UATUMÃ 2007 1526 3 15810 2
RDS CUJUBIM 2007 120 12 6753 7
RESEX RIO GREGÓRIO 2008 698 6 5359 8
RDS MAMIRAUÁ 2007 12 13 9330 6
RDS PIAGAÇU-PURUS 2007 346 10 4642 9
FLORESTA MAUÉS 2008 1,529 2 9746 5
RDS RIO NEGRO 2008 1329 4 21305 1
Source: Own calculations based on INPE-PRODES5

Study area 1: The SDR Juma
The SDR Juma is located on both shores of  the lower Aripuanã river, until it merges with 
the Madeira river at the town of  Nova Aripuanã (Figure 2). It covers 5896 km², of  which 
about 4200 km² are dense Amazonian rainforest -- mostly unflooded lowland forest (terra 
firme), but also some seasonally flooded forest (várzea). The average annual rainfall is about 
2000 mm, with a marked dry season from May to September (FAS 2009).The region has 
been shown to host a large number of  endemic species, hence with high priority for bio-
diversity conservation. Recently, several new species (including two monkeys) have been 
identified (Van Roosmalen et al. 2002).

5 http://www.obt.inpe.br/prodes/index.php 
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The SDR Juma was established in April 2006, one year prior to the start of  the BFP. 
Around 380 families live in 43 communities in and at the border of  the reserve. Annual 
investments into the four BFP components in Juma are documented in Table 3 with the 
BFP Family component representing by far the largest expenditure item. The communities 
usually depend on traditional agriculture (cassava and fruit) and extractive activities such as 
gathering fruits, fishing and hunting for food. The income component of  BFP, thus invol-
ved a diverse set of  investments into improving cassava production and processing, fruit 
tree plantations, and small animal production (mostly chicken).  

Table 3: Bolsa Floresta investments Juma Reserve

Year Total investments BFP (R$)
Income Social Association Family Total

2009 65800 37793 41334 184700 329627

2010 67528 39102 26103 212700 345433

2011 161304 125908 18653 241050 546915
Source: FAS

According to a regional modelling study by Soares-Filho et al. (2006), the municipality 
of  Novo Aripuanã is located in a high deforestation risk area. Due to the planed pavement 
of  the inter-state and state highways BR-319 and AM-174, his study predicted the loss of  
until 30% of  its forest areas until 2050. The state road AM-174 cuts through the Reserve 
along the eastern bank of  the Aripuanã River, connecting the towns of  Nova Aripuanã and 
Apuí, the latter being a regional hub for cattle ranching and a deforestation hotspot. 

To complement public funding for the effective management of  the reserve, the Juma 
REDD Project was established and certified under the Climate, Community and Biodi-
versity Standard (CCBS) with Gold Level by the International Certification Organization 
TÜV-SÜD in 2008. The project’s primary objective is to avoid the emission of  close to 
190 million tons of  carbon dioxide through reduced deforestation until 2050. The CCBS 
itself  does not issue carbon credits that can be sold under compliance or voluntary carbon 
trading schemes. Its rules for baseline and monitoring are less stringent than of  other stan-
dards (e.g. the Verified Carbon Standard ‘VCS’ or the Carbon Action Reserve ‘CAR’). As 
emission reductions are a function of  applicable baseline, additionality and monitoring, it is 
possible that calculations would be different under different carbon standards. 

Study area 2: The SDR Uatumã
The SDR Uatumã is located on both shores of  the lower Uatumã river, downstream of  the 
Balbina dam (Figure 2). The northern shore and upland is part of  the Municipality of  São 
Sebastião do Uatumã, the opposite side belongs to Itapiranga Municipality. In geomorpho-
logic terms, it is a broad valley cut by the meandering Uatumã River into a foothill extension 
of  the Guyana Shield, giving it a more hilly landscape than usual in Amazonas state, with 
elevation ranges of  80 to 250 meters. At the eastern outlet of  the SDR Uatumã, the con-
junction of  the Uatumã River and its tributary Jatapu create a vast, bay-like estuary of  up 
to 2 km width. Sandy river beaches are essential regional breeding sites for three species of  
endangered river turtles (Podocnemis spec.). The rainy season ranges from February to April, 
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the dry season from July to October; annual average rainfall is 2078 mm.
The reserve covers an area of  4244.3 km2, with more than 360 families in 20 com-

munities, representing a universe of  over 1200 people, and was established in 2004. SDR 
Uatumã is inhabited by traditional smallholder communities, similar to the SDR Juma, but 
with a stronger internal differentiation in terms of  integration into regional markets due 
to its proximity to the state capital Manaus. The direct southern neighbourhood is formed 
by forest concessions under industrial logging, supplying the Uatumã Sawmill, hence the 
teeth-like southern shape of  the Reserve neighbouring rectangular logging blocks. 

The upper part of  the Uatumã River has been retained to create the reservoir for 
the Bacina hydroelectrical power plant. Via upward river transport into the neighbouring 
municipality of  Presidente Figueirdo, the state road AM-240 and the inter-state BR-174, 
farmers in western part of  SDR Uatumã have better market access to Manaus (see Figure 
3) for perishable goods (e.g. water melons). As a result, some more commercially oriented 
agricultural establishments have evolved here, compared to a predominating subsistence 
orientation of  livelihoods in the rest of  Uatumã. The Institute for Conservation and Sus-
tainable Development of  the Amazon (IDESAM) has developed the reserve’s management 
plan, under participation of  the local communities. Sustainable forest management projects 
(supervised by IDESAM), the BFP, and state-supported community-based biodiversity mo-
nitoring6 currently represent the predominant conservation efforts.

Presence of  marketable hardwood in the reserve and the vicinity of  the sawmill had 
historically induced illegal timber exploitation. These clandestine practices are now sought 
to be converted to sustainable timber operations through the implementation of  manage-
ment plans, with support from IDESAM.

The BFP started being implemented in the reserve in 2007. Investments were made 
primarily for the preparation of  14 sustainable forest management plans, fishery manage-
ment plans, and purchases for the Communitarian Association of  ambulance boats, a spee-
dboat, computer, printer, internet infrastructure and furniture. Like in the Juma reserve, the 
family component represents the largest expenditure item in Uatumã, since 2009 (Table 4). 
The income component is the second largest item and was invested predominantly in small 
animal production and aquaculture.   

Table 4: Bolsa Floresta investment at Uatumã Reserve

Year
Total Investments BFP (R$)

Income Social Association Family Total
2009 80865 88866 9846 205750 385327
2010 107931 23817 46379 195600 373727
2011 153580 67223 33394 177200 431397

Source: FAS

6 http://www.idesam.org.br/ingles/programas/unidades/uatuma_pesquisa.php
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Data used in this report
Primary data was collected predominantly through extensive in situ farm-household surveys. 
Fieldwork was conducted in March 2010 and February-May 2011, in 43 villages located 
inside and in the immediate vicinity of  (“buffer zone”) the Uatumã and Juma reserves, re-
spectively. This was supplemented by three other field visits from the research team, inclu-
ding for the ground-truthing of  satelite imagery data used in geographical information sys-
tem (GIS). Villages and households were selected randomly for interviews. We interviewed 
340 households (172 in Uatumã, 168 in Juma) in detail on their socio-economic activities, 
including total incomes (derived from forest, agriculture, livestock, salary, business, etc.), 
assets (equipment, livestock, businesses), change in forest cover, households’ self-percei-
ved wellbeing, and their knowledge of  and perceptions of  Bolsa Floresta and REDD. In 
selected cases, household interviews were complemented by village goup interviews. The 
methodology of  the household surveys builds on CIFOR’s Poverty and Environment Net-
work (PEN) (http://www.cifor.org/pen/), only that it uses annual rather than quarterly 
recall of  income-generating activities, and adds several layers of  question related to social 
development and to the implementation of  REDD. Research methods are also harmonized 
vis-a-vis CIFOR’s Global Comparative Study on REDD+, which this study forms part of.   

In addition to the household questionnaires, we also used Landsat and selected Spot 
satellite images to study temporal land-cover change in and around the reserves in geogra-
phical information systems (Reimer et al. 2012).
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4. Local livelihood strategies: a base-
line 

Land users in the Brazilian Amazon develop variable livelihood strategies, customized to 
their socio-cultural background, access to natural resource assets, as well as the economic, 
institutional and policy contexts. At the local scale, however, specialized livelihood strate-
gies sometimes emerge around particularly valuable natural resources, such as fishermen 
(ribeirinhos) or rubber tappers (seringueiros). Most traditional population groups, however, 
also practice itinerant agriculture for subsistence, and sometimes also commercial purposes. 

This section aims at characterizing the basic livelihood strategies adopted by people 
living in and around our two study areas, based on data collected in household interviews. 
We will seek to understand specifically the role of  forestland and resources in the livelihood 
strategies of  reserve dwellers, and how restrictions on the use of  these resources likely im-
pacted their welfare. We then identify factors that may condition and differentiate variable 
patterns of  livelihood specialization. This description will subsequently serve us as a base-
line for a preliminary assessment of  the impacts that the Bolsa Floresta interventions likely 
have had on reserve residents.    

Table 5 compares average household characteristics in Juma and Uatumã with Ama-
zonas state averages. Reserve dwellers hold either no (Juma) or substantially less (Uatumã) 
cattle than households interviewed in the buffer zone, or for the average farm in the state.

Compared to the state average, households inside Juma and Uatumã also tend to con-
trol larger land parcels, apart from having legal access to the natural resources in the RDS.  

Table 5: Basic household characteristics in Juma and Uatumã SDRs and their buffer zones

Unit Juma Uatumã Average 
Amazonas 

State
Reserve
N=122

Buffer
N=46

Reserve
N=94

Buffer
N=50

Census data

Household size Persons 5.2 3.7 5.0 5.0 4.4
Farm size ha 82.5 182.5 66.7 58.2 54.4
Age of  household head Years 44.4 50.1 46.2 46.6 44.8
Education of  household 
head

Years 2.7 3.7 4.0 5.7 3.8

Cattle Units 0.0 24.6 2.7 8.0 17.3
Self-reported forest 
clearing per household

ha/year 0.58 4.3 0.5 0.5 0.8

Transport distance to 
municipal centre

Hours 10.3 18.0 24.0

Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011; IBGE Agricultural Census 
20067

7 www.sidra.ibge.gov.br 
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Both land and forest uses in the reserves, however, are subject to the use restrictions 
that apply for the SDR category. For example, commercial forest uses require licensing and 
residents are allowed to clear forest only for subsistence purposes. 

Average annual forest clearing (2008-10) reported by households in the reserves is near 
(Juma) or below (Uatumã) the average of  the state of  Amazonas, which ranks among the 
states with the lowest deforestation rates in the Brazilian Amazon. Yet, households neigh-
bouring Juma, some of  which are specialized ranchers and thus require large pasture areas, 
exhibit annually cleared areas more than five times higher than reserve residents. These 
cattle farms also tend to be much larger than most of  the farms inside the reserves. 

Income profile and composition 
Table 6 describes the composition of  household incomes among our surveyed house-
holds. Reserve resident households generated annually R$4926 per capita in income, net of  
purchased inputs and hired labour costs. Annual per-capita incomes range from R$1191 in 
the lowest to R$12633 in the highest income quintile. Forest extraction and fishing, together 
with farming, represent the two most important income categories for reserve residents, 
and contribute roughly the same amount to household incomes across all income quintiles. 
Livestock and business income are of  little importance across all quintiles, whereas other 
income, i.e. government support, BFP transfers, and remittances come to be important 
income sources especially in the lower quintiles.   

Table 6: Per-capita cash and subsistence income sources and asset values by income quintiles inside reserves 
and in buffers

 Income* quintiles (cash and subsistence)  
INSIDE RESERVES 1 2 3 4 5 Average
Total 1191 2259 3433 5075 12633 4926
Forest & fishing 353 590 918 1560 4178 1523
Cropping 389 958 979 1853 4729 1786
Livestock 57 26 93 92 360 126
Business 1 17 7 10 200 47
Salaries 106 276 621 546 762 461
Other (incl. BFP) 285 392 815 1012 2405 983

Asset value 651 823 1372 1402 2899 1430
BUFFERS       
Total 823 2206 4123 7124 21827 7146
Forest & fishing 96 209 659 1225 4037 1232
Cropping 224 645 1450 1877 3523 1528
Livestock 41 130 423 770 8934 2036
Business 0 0 151 147 1866 428
Salaries 213 529 920 1060 840 706
Other 248 693 522 2046 2628 1216

Asset value 1394 812 1772 3243 5074 2447
*Income estimates without subtracting family labour costs

Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011
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Among households living just outside the two reserves, we find livestock to be the 
dominant income source (especially in the highest income quintile), followed by cropping 
and forest income. These average patterns change in some income quintiles, with livestock 
income being less important in lower income quintiles and forest & fishing more important 
than cropping in the highest income quintile. These differences suggest that the house-
holds interviewed in the buffer zone represent a more heterogeneous group than reserve 
residents. Some buffer zone households, especially those interviewed in the surroundings 
of  Uatumã, exhibit more similarities with reserve residents in terms of  their income port-
folios, whereas many households in the surroundings of  Juma engage in large scale cattle 
production, and thus represent a rather contrasting type of  land users (see also Fig. 7 with 
Apuí the south of  SDR Juma as a hotspot of  deforestation from cattle ranching). 

Using multivariate regression (see Appendix), we further analysed the determinants 
of  the survey households’ reliance on the different income categories described in Table 6. 
Reliance was measured simply as the share of  each income source in total household inco-
me. Business and salary incomes were combined in one income category. As expected, the 
location of  households (inside reserve or in buffer zone) emerges as the most important 
determinant of  sources reliance,  Households in villages inside reserves tend to rely more 
heavily on forest extraction, cropping, and salary/business income than households in the 
buffer zone, which rely more on livestock and other (including transfer) incomes. The most 
important salary sources are in education and health services, farm work, and transportati-
on. Business opportunities are mostly in local trade. “Other income” sources include pensi-
ons and Brazil’s conditional cash transfer programme targeted at poverty alleviation (Bolsa 
Família). Since access to transfer incomes (and social services) has been less prevalent inside 
the reserves, BFP has thus also come to assume some public sector support functions that 
have so far been undersupplied inside the SDRs.  

Differential patterns also arise in the regressions between the majority of  reserve-based 
households who participate in the BFP and a minority of  non-participant reserve residents. 
BFP participants in particular rely more heavily on forest income than non-participants, 
even among those that live inside the reserves. BFP participants also tend to rely more on 
business and livestock income than non-participants, but non-participant reserve residents 
do more salary work. BFP participants also have on average a higher share of  income from 
other sources than non-participants, not at least as a result of  the BFP Family component 
that counts under this heading.

Apart from location and BFP participation related factors, a number of  well-known 
patterns emerge with regard to household characteristics. Overall, larger households de-
pend more on cropping than on livestock and salary/ business income, but if  households 
dispose of  a large labour force, they become more likely to also engage in the latter two. 
Older head of  families tend to rely less on forest and more on other income sources -- pri-
marily government support (e.g. pensions). Female-headed households rely less on forest 
and salary/business income, but depend more on crop and livestock income, as well as 
government support. Finally, households with higher average education levels have as ex-
pected higher salary/business income shares.

Figure 3 shows per-capita incomes for major household production activities (i.e. 
excluding transfers, wages and business incomes from total household income), which we 
have split up between cash and subsistence sources, and also compare between households 
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Average per-capita forest production value (R$)
Fig. 3: Cash and subsistence production value from major production activities inside reserves (upper panel, 
N=216) and in buffer zones (lower panel, N=96). Dark grey depicts cash income and light grey represents 
subsistence income
Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

in the reserves and the buffer zones. Forest and fish extraction unsurprisingly turns out 
to be predominantly for subsistence use, whereas a bit less than half  of  the agricultural 
production value accrues as cash, both in the reserves and in the buffer zone. Livestock 
production is primarily a ‘cash cow’ in the buffer zone household economy. Among reserve 
residents, the average livestock production value is negligible. 

By far the most important agricultural product in the whole study area is cassava. Figu-
re 4 shows that almost two thirds of  the total crop value produced in the study area comes 
from cassava, the majority of  which is processed to cassava flour, an important Brazilian 
staple food. 

Additional revenue accrues from sweet cassava and processed cassava derivatives. The 
second-most important source of  agricultural revenue is fruits and vegetables, including 
commercial watermelon production in parts of  Uatumã. Cash shares (not shown in Figure 
3) of  the agricultural production value are generally below 40% in the reserves and in the
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Fig. 4: Major agricultural production values in study area (reserve and buffer zone samples combined)
Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

buffer zones, with the exception of  fruits and vegetables that have a cash share of  55% 
among the buffer zone households that are more market-integrated. 

Slightly different patterns between the reserve and the buffer zone sample emerge for 
forest products (Figure 5). A little less than half  of  the timber production value reported 
by reserve residents is from timber sales. Buffer zone residents reported a negligible value 
of  timber sales. The share of  cash revenue in the production value of  plant-based forest 
foods is also higher in the reserve than in the buffer zone. Only animal-based forest foods 
achieved a higher cash share of  production value in the group of  buffer zone residents.

Finally, with regard to government support and transfers, we find that pensions ac-
count for 47% and 60% of  all transfers to reserve and buffer zone residents, respectively. 
The federal conditional cash transfer programme, Bolsa Família, accounts for roughly the 
same share of  transfers for residents (27%) and non-residents (22%), whereas BFP Family 
transfers represent 27% of  total transfers to reserve residents during the survey year.  

In summary, the major difference between the livelihood strategies lies in the specializ-
ation into livestock production among some buffer zone residents, while livestock holding 
inside the reserves is very restricted. In turn, BFP participants generally rely more heavily 
on diversified extraction from forests, fishing, and to some extent crops. For most reserve 
dwellers, cassava is clearly the most important agricultural income source, and one of  the 
few cash sources. Government support, including BFP family component, nonetheless 
remains the most important cash income source for reserve residents.  
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Average per capita forest production value (R$)

Fig. 5: Cash and subsistence forest production value in the reserve (upper panel, N=216) and buffer zone 
sample (lower panel, N=96). Dark grey depicts cash income and light grey represents subsistence income.
Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

Opportunity costs of  forest conservation
If  the BFP (see section 2.1.) required participant households to comply with forest con-
servation rules that were stricter than the rules established by reserve management plans, 
households may forgo economic benefits or, so called, opportunity costs. Here we assess 
the potential size of  such opportunity costs vis-à-vis the benefits provided by the BFP.

Throughout our two study areas, households produce cassava in a traditional slash-and-
burn land use system. Cassava tubers are processed on-farm to cassava flour, an important 
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national staple. This represents the single most important anthropic land use in our two 
study areas: over 80% of  the survey respondents reported to have planted cassava on land 
cleared between 2008 and 2010. Hence, incremental restrictions on forest clearing would 
primarily result in opportunity costs from adjustments in the cassava production system.

Both the BFP rules and the reserve management plans restrict agricultural production 
to secondary forest areas, but the reserve management plan explicitly allows for exceptions 
for new families (Juma) or subject to authorization (Uatumã). In our survey year, average 
size of  cropland among BFP participants was 1.8 ha (with a 2.7 standard deviation) per 
family, i.e. currently most households operate comfortably below the reserve management 
plan’s upper limit. With regard to secondary forest stocks, our next section shows that 
about 80% of  historically cleared land in Juma is covered by secondary vegetation, sugge-
sting average fallow periods of  5 years. In fact, our survey data confirmed that the average 
age of  secondary forests at the time of  slash-and-burn was 5.2 years.  

Yet, secondary forest regrowth, and thus, nutrient accumulation capacity tends to re-
duce over time after repeated conversion (Metzger 2002). Repeated slash-and-burn cycles 
in combination with population growth could thus eventually cause negative crop yield 
effects. Unless this is the case, the opportunity costs of  complying with the BFP’s land use 
related rules are likely to be null.  

If, hypothetically, a household faced an effective land or nutrient constraint by com-
plying with BFP rules, it could ensure compliance through one or a combination of  the 
following strategies: (1) External nutrient supply through fertilization (fertilizer costs), (2) 
Expand cassava fields and reduce fallow time (additional labour costs), or (3) accept lower 
production levels (lost production costs).  

In any of  these three scenarios, land users potentially face opportunity costs. Table 7 
presents a stylized example of  cassava flour production with cost and revenue parameters 
derived from household and village survey data. 

Table 7: Stylized scenario of  cassava flour production and three opportunity cost scenarios

Costs and benefits of  cassava production 
Average yield (cassava flour) kg/ha 2550
Average price R$/kg 1.7
Family labour requirement Man-days 165
Labour costs (slack season daily farm labour wage) R$/man-day 20
Revenue R$/ha 4303
Profit R$/ha 1003

Opportunity cost sources versus BFP Family benefit
1. NPK requirement to neutralize BFP Family benefit kg/ha 333*
2. Excess labour to neutralize BFP Family benefit % change 18% 
3. Yield loss to neutralize BFP Family benefit % change -12%

*2011 price of  NPK 20-05-20 in neighbour state Rondônia (CONAB)8

Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

8 http://www.conab.gov.br
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On average, households in our study area can expect a profit of  R$1003 per ha and 
production cycle from cassava production in the traditional slash-and-burn system. In the 
lower panel of  Table 7 we estimate, respectively, at what fertilizer application rate (scenario 
1), excess labour allocation (scenario 2), and yield loss (scenario 3) the annual BFP Family 
payment would come to be insufficient to compensate for the opportunity costs of  an 
increased nutrient constraint. For example, if  farmers had to apply more than 333 kg of  
fertilizer per hectare to substitute for reduced nutrient input from burning secondary vege-
tation biomass, the BFP’s monthly compensation payment would become insufficient to 
cover opportunity costs. For comparison, consider that fertilization recommendations for 
intensive cassava mono-cropping on Amazonian soils with expected yields over twice the 
average yield in our study area lie at 467 kg per hectare9. Like in the other two scenarios, 
only extraordinarily severe nutrient constraints would thus possibly result in uncompensa-
ted opportunity costs. 

In addition to opportunity costs, food security issues could eventually arise if  some far-
mers at the uttermost extreme completely had to abandon cassava production and became 
net importers of  cassava flour. In our survey year, however, almost 90% of  the interviewed 
households were net exporters of  cassava flour, with the majority of  production reportedly 
taking place in secondary forest areas.

For a large number of  households, it would thus seem that the current levels of  fore-
gone income from complying with BFP rules lie far below the annual BFP cash allowance 
(R$600 annually), i.e. most participant households are probably better-off  than they would 
have without the BFP. 

How would people typically spend these net income gains? When asked how house-
holds spent BFP cash transfers, 88% reported basic consumption items as the main use 
(Figure 6). To the extent that people’s opportunity costs manifest themselves as lost agri-
cultural income, this emphasis is not unexpected: households would probably start to com-

Transport, 11.1

Other, 5.6

Food & 
clothing, 80.8

School 
material, 2.5

Fig. 6: Average reported share of  BFP Family funds by spending category (in %)
Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

9 http://sistemasdeproducao.cnptia.embrapa.br/FontesHTML/Mandioca/mandioca_para/coeficientestecnicos.htm 
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pensate for items foregone due to compliance with the rules. 11% and 2.5% were spent 
on transport and school materials, respectively. The most frequent expenditure item in the 
category “other” was the reserve association fee. Direct payments are thus likely to be used 
primarily to satisfy basic needs, and raise current consumption.

Summary
Our assessment of  livelihood strategies in and around the two BFP reserves Juma and 
Uatumã suggested that the programme’s target population engages in a primarily subsisten-
ce- oriented lifestyle, with a comparatively high reliance on forest and fish extraction. Cash 
income stemmed primarily from government transfers and to some extent from cassava 
agriculture, while little cattle were held inside the two reserves. Counting only cash income, 
the average family in our study area lived on an income that is close to Brazil’s “extreme 
poverty” line of  monthly R$70 per capita. Hence, the substantial subsistence income (on 
average R$2190 per capita annually), including from still high-quality natural assets, thus 
comes to play a crucial role in sustaining people’s livelihoods and making a difference in 
terms of  living standards. 

Current livelihood strategies seem in most cases to be quite harmonious vis-à-vis both 
reserve and BFP rules. The average income forgone as a result compliance with BFP rules 
lies at or below the level of  direct compensation transfers: most participants are likely to 
become better off  in terms of  net income from participating in the programme, even when 
we only consider the cash transfer component – i.e. without counting the benefits from the 
other BFP components.
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5. Land-cover change in and around 
Juma and Uatumã 

This section describes land-cover and land-cover change for our case study areas, the SDRs 
Juma and Uatumã, compared to the rest of  Amazonas State. 

SDR Juma
Deforestation has been historically low inside and in the surroundings of  the SDR Juma, 
according to the official Brazilian deforestation monitoring system PRODES, published by 
the Brazilian National Space Research Institute (INPE) (Figure 7). However, future forest 
loss is predicted to affect as much as 62% of  the reserves forest area until 2050, according 
to the Juma REDD project’s reference scenario (see discussion below). In the underlying 
spatial simulation model, forest conversion would be driven by accelerated infrastructure 
development (road construction and pavement) that is facilitating agricultural expansion, 
especially cattle production on extensively managed pastures (Soares-Filho et al. 2006). Gi-
ven current livelihood strategies and related land cover change in the reserve, large-scale 
future deforestation must be expected primarily from invading external actors. 

In 2007, pastures represented 69% of  agricultural land under use in the 20 km buffer 
around the reserve, according to data of  the INPE TerraClass project10 (Figure 8). In the 
same year, 80% of  historically cleared land was under regeneration inside the reserve (as 
opposed to 60% in the buffer), most likely due to predominantly long-rotation shifting cul-
tivation among reserve residents.    

Current population densities of  <1 person per km² within the SDR Juma are very 
low, even by Amazonian standards. Deforestation inside the reserve from 2000 to 2006 
was hardly detectable for PRODES, beyond traditional community use areas already clea-
red pre-1997 and now under long-term crop rotation. Using a more elaborate fine-scaled 
classifier (ImageSVM, see Reimer et al. 2012), we still detected only 665 ha of  deforestation 
to have occurred inside the reserve boundaries between 2007 and 2010. Considering the 
number of  families in the reserve (339 in 2007) (FAS, 2009), this amounts to approximately 
0.5 ha of  mature forest loss (older than 15 years) per household per year. 

Future predictions of  deforestation for the Juma reserve vary substantially depending 
on assumptions and data. As mentioned, the SimAmazonia I model (Soares-Filho et al. 
2006), developed during a period of  peaking national deforestation rates, projected 62% of  
Juma’s forest to be lost until 2050 under “business as usual”. For comparison, Yannai et al. 
(2012), using the same model platform but with the recently much lower and regionally re-
fined baseline deforestation rates, project only 19% of  forest cover loss in the same period 
(Figure 9). The modelling outputs are thus clearly sensitive the choice of  the time period 
during calibration (Figure 9). 

10 http://www.inpe.br/cra/index.php 
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Fig. 7: Land use in the SDR Juma (PRODES 2010). Area between light blue and black lines represents a 20 
km buffer zone created for analytical purposes
Source: Own GIS analysis based on INPE-PRODES data
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Fig. 8: Land use in the Juma study area (2007) as published by TerraClass
Source: Own GIS Analysis based on INPE-TerraClass data.
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Fig. 9: Two deforestation projections for Juma: SimAmazonia I scenarios of  Soares-Filho et al. (2006) above 
versus Yanai et al. (2012) below

Fig. 10: Deforestation in Amazonas State, observed by PRODES and projected by SimAmazonia I. 
Source: Updated from FAS (2009) with recent PRODES data.
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Although deforestation de facto has advanced much slower than predicted by SimAma-
zonia I, a large deforestation patch to the east of  the reserve emerged between 2007 and 
2009 (see Figure 9, east of  center). The patch was classified as cattle pasture by the Ter-
raClass project. Using high-resolution SPOT imagery, it was possible to detect a small road 
diverting from the AM-174 to the hotspot, which was invisible on coarser Landsat imagery, 
and was previously unmapped by PRODES. The expansion of  the patch ceased in 2011 
after authorities followed-up on this information.

In order to account for smaller-scale deforestation than is detectable by PRODES, a 
set of  Landsat images was classified with the semi-automatic deforestation monitoring sys-
tem CLASlite (Asner et al. 2009). CLASlite was given the same type of  imagery employed by 
PRODES (Landsat 5 TM) to map annual deforestation. Three images per year were classi-
fied and their results combined to cover the SDR Juma REDD+ project and a 20km buffer 
around it (see Table 8). CLASlite has a clear advantage over PRODES when it comes to 
small-scale deforestation below 5 ha. Still, it also has an unfortunate tendency of  over-de-
tecting deforestation where none actually has taken place. These so-called ‘false-positive’ 
detections are common around the edges of  clouds (haze) and wetlands, subject to seasonal 
changes in phenology. To correct for over-detection, we inspected each area mapped as de-
forested in every year in the raw satellite image and conducted a purely subtractive editing. 
Details of  method and a more technical comparison of  deforestation monitoring systems 
can be found in Reimer et al. (2012). Results comparing (corrected) CLASlite estimates with 
PRODES detection rates between 2006 and 2011 are presented in Tables 8 and 9. 

Table 8: PRODES deforestation output, SDR Juma (in hectares)

REDD+ only SDR Juma Buffer
2006 – 2007* 21.19 48.71 1,832.44
2007 – 2008 19.39 75.21 2,066.64
2008 – 2009** 25.01 25.35 142.93
2009 – 2010 22.52 93.29 485.66
2010 –2011*** n.a. n.a. n.a.
∑ 88.11 242.56 4527.67

*** preliminary PRODES estimate

Source: Own GIS & remote sensing analysis (Reimer et al. 2012)

Table 9: Edited deforestation output by CLASlite, SDR Juma (in hectares)

REDD+ only SDR Juma Buffer
2006 – 2007* 210,06 313.92 1,880.67
2007 – 2008 50.94 246.24 2,601.54
2008 – 2009** 39.87 126.99 552.43
2009 – 2010 16.58 91.93 488.02
2010 –2011 0.00 17.30 270.93
∑ 317.45 796,38 5793,59

 
* First year of  SDR Juma 

** First year of  BFP & REDD+ project

Source: Own GIS & remote sensing analysis (Reimer et al. 2012)
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The two tables suggest large differences between the two classification methods, espe-
cially inside the Juma Reserve and its REDD+ designated project area. Here, family farms 
dominate with small deforestation patches. In all years but 2010, CLASlite reports more de-
forestation than PRODES, and generally provides a more detailed and realistic assessment. 
Albeit less pronounced, differences also exist in the buffer, where larger-scale deforestation 
for cattle ranching dominates.

Temporal trends in the buffer are strongly affected by the above-mentioned defo-
restation patch east of  the Juma Reserve, peaking in 2008 and slowing afterwards. This 
single hotspot amounts to 3005 hectares of  clearing since 2007, with expansion slowing 
since 2009, but still continuing into 2011. No temporal trends in the SDR Juma or in the 
REDD+ area are evident in the PRODES data, but in the CLASlite data, a pattern seems 
to emerge: deforestation is continuously declining in the four years observed since the cre-
ation of  the SDR Juma.

SDR Uatumã
Historical deforestation dynamics in and around Uatumã are similar to those in the Juma 
Reserve. Like Juma, Uatumã was among the first reserves to join the BFP.  

For its management plan, the SDR Uatumã was zoned with community participation 
(see Figure 11 below) into areas of  intensive use (red), extractive use (yellow), and strict 
protection (green). Forest clearing beyond the intensive use area is prohibited by the reserve 
& BFP rules and timber extraction has to follow sustainable forestry management plans. 

Fig. 11: Land-use zones in Uatumã Reserve
Source: GIS data from SDR Uatumã Sustainable Management Plan (IDESAM)
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INPE TerraClass data for Uatumã suggest largely the same patterns of  land use inside 
the Reserve and in its buffer, compared to what we found for the Juma Reserve above.

Figure 12 depicts historical deforestation according to PRODES for the Juma reserve, 
suggesting mostly river-driven deforestation patterns. PRODES deforestation data, howe-
ver, did not yield conclusive result for the deforestation between 2007 and 2010 in the SDR 
Uatumã and its 20 km buffer, due to cloud cover. We therefore utilized a combination 
of  satellite sensors (Landsat 5 TM and Landsat 7 ETM+) to achieve imagery with larger 
proportion of  visible area and analyzed these images using CLASlite. As in the case of  
Juma, CLASlite initially produced a pattern of  over-detection, due to seasonally changing 
wetlands and cloud margins (haze). To correct for this, we inspected each area mapped as 
deforested in every year at the raw satellite image level, and conducted a purely subtractive 
editing (Reimer et al. 2012).

Fig. 12: Deforestation 1997-2010 in and around Uatumã SDR. Area between light blue and black lines re-
presents a 20 km buffer zone. 1997-2006 monitoring data comes from PRODES, 2007-2010 from CLASlite

Like in the case of  Juma, PRODES and CLASlite deforestation detection rates also 
vary widely for Uatumã. The pattern of  larger deforestation outside than inside reserves is 
evident in the SDR Uatumã, as was the case in the SDR Juma.  CLASlite reports consistent-
ly higher numbers of  deforested areas than PRODES, except in 2007-8 where PRODES 
reports over four times more deforestation than CLASlite. Visual inspection confirmed the 
more conservative number from edited CLASlite results as more probable, since PRODES 
appears to have accumulated undetected deforestation from previous years, and/or have 
mapped naturally non-forested areas as new areas of  deforestation. Different image dates 
and cloud cover might thus have distorted this particular year. In the following year (2009), 
CLASlite reports much more forest cover loss then PRODES (>9 times inside the Reserve
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Table 10: PRODES deforestation output in SDR Uatumã (in hectares)

SDR Uatumã Buffer
2006 – 2007 51 320
2007 – 2008 262 536
2008 – 2009 10 261
2009 – 2010 119 610
2010 – 2011 83 388
∑ 528 1727

Source: Own GIS & remote sensing analysis

Table 11: Edited deforestation output by CLASlite in SDR Uatumã (in hectares)

SDR Uatumã Buffer
2006 – 2007 136 930
2007 – 2008 62 445
2008 – 2009 96 921
2009 – 2010 191 843
2010 – 2011 n.a. n.a.
∑ 485 3138

Source: Own GIS & remote sensing analysis

and >3 times in the buffer). The range of  totals is close for CLASlite and PRODES in the 
SDR Juma, but in the buffer zone CLASlite detection is 1.8 times larger than for PRODES. 

None of  the detection methods suggests clear temporal patterns of  distinctive land 
cover change trends in Uatumã, neither inside the Reserve nor in the buffer. 

Summary
Our comparisons of  land cover changes in the SDR Juma and SDR Uatumã suggest a 
tendency of  recent reduction in forest loss for the Juma Reserve and its surroundings. No 
such trend could be detected in the Uatumã reserve. Yet, the low historical deforestation 
levels inside both reserves support our earlier statement that major deforestation pressures 
are unlikely to originate from inside the reserves in the near future. In fact, primary and 
secondary forest reserves in community use areas alone (excluded from the REDD pro-
ject baseline in the case of  Juma) would allow reserve residents to continue historical land 
use patterns for several decades without reducing the model-predicted additionality of  the 
REDD project. 

Protecting the reserves from outside pressures thus comes to be the key challenge 
for reserve management and for the BFP. Effective protection will particularly depend on 
the ability to detect and quickly react to illegal deforestation. Comparing monitoring tools, 
we find PRODES to be of  limited use for such a proactive monitoring and enforcement 
strategy at small scale. CLASlite not only allows for the detection of  smaller clearings, but 
can also produce output in much smaller time intervals than PRODES, and may thus serve 
as an important management tool. Though rarely missing forest cover loss, CLASlite v2.3 
eventually misinterpreted drying wetlands and hazy cloud fringes as forest cover loss, thus 
leading to over-detection that had to be corrected by visual inspection. See further details 
in Reimer et al. (2012).
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6. Bolsa Floresta Programme impacts: 
preliminary case evidence

The BFP intervention strategy aims at a combination of  conservation and development 
objectives. Figure 13 schematically represents the pathways through which we believe the 
four components of  the programme (Family, Income, Social, and Association), combined 
with investments in monitoring and enforcement (M&E) of  reserve and BFP rules, could 
be expected to affect conservation and development outcomes. 

Incentives Monitoring & Enforcement 
(M+E)

BF Family

BF Income

BF Social

BF Association 

CEUC & IPAAM/IBAMA
M+E

FAS field presence

Resident monitoring & 
reporting

Local welfare

Alternative income

Retain/increase 
local population

Conservation 
& development 

instruments

Development 
outcomes

Conservation 
outcomes

Local pressures: 
deforestation, logging, 

hunting, etc.

Local resource demand

External pressures: 
deforestation, logging, 

fishing, etc.

Fig. 13: Conceptual model of  assumed Bolsa Floresta functionality

Three major potential impact pathways (as marked in the Figure 13) emerge:

I.  Improved living conditions of  residents: BFP incentives are expected to directly and indirec-
tly raise local welfare vis-à-vis a scenario without BFP. The BFP Family component 
provides immediate cash benefits to households; the other three BFP components 
depend in their welfare effects on local contexts, and may take time.

II.  Reducing internally induced forest pressures: BFP incentives compensate beneficiaries for 
their opportunity cost of  complying with incremental BFP rules (and probably also 
the SDR rules). This includes conditional cash transfers of  the PES type (directly 
‘buying’ conservation), and ICDP interventions (indirectly increasing local capacities 
and productive logic). This incentive mix, together with the field presence of  FAS 
and partners that also strengthens M&E, is expected to decrease local people’s forest 

II.

I. III.
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clearing. 

III.  Reducing forest pressures originating from outside: By increasing local people´s welfare (I.), 
and their self-interest in environmental sustainability (II.), they would also become 
better conservation allies, thus actively helping the M&E efforts of  CEUC, FAS and 
partners vis-a-vis the struggle against  illegal invasions in the SDRs.  

Many of  the more detailed possible interactions between development and conserva-
tion outcomes are sketched in Figure 13 (e.g. ambiguous feedback effects between welfare 
improvement and local resource demand, possible “magnet effects” on local population 
size), but are not yet observable, given the relatively short time since BFP inception. 

I. Improved living conditions
The lack of  “before intervention” survey data limits our ability to clearly demonstrate 
measureable changes in the overall quality of  living inside the two reserves. In addition, our 
sample of  households from the two buffer zones is relatively small and not representative. 
We thus lack sufficient data to rigorously evaluate the BFP effects on the basis of  a counter-
factual scenario. However, we still dispose of  a series of  indicators that merit a discussion 
about potential early programme impacts. 

Through its social component, for example, the BFP visibly resulted in improved he-
alth and education service provision in many villages. This holds in particular for the Juma 
reserve, where additional funding through a REDD project allowed for investments beyond 
the usual BFP standard. This was also confirmed as an appreciated collective benefit in the 
household interviews (see below). Although access to these services is free for all reserve 
residents, travel costs from remotely located communities may represent a barrier to some 
programme participants. 

When asked to assess their level of  wellbeing today, compared with before BFP incep-
tion, almost one half  of  all respondents reported to feel better off  than before 2008. Only 
about 14% of  respondents felt worse off, both among the reserve resident and the non-re-
sident groups. A general feeling of  livelihood improvement is thus present also outside the 
BFP intervention area. Table 12 elucidates the main motives.

External support clearly stands out as the most important category of  reasons for 
households to feel better off  today than before 2008. The most frequently cited specific 
reason in this category is in fact the BFP, followed by the federal conditional cash transfer 
programme Bolsa Família. Apart from naming the BFP directly, another nine households 
also recognized better health and education services, i.e. the alleged indirect benefits from 
the BFP social component. The second-most quoted motive for betterment is general eco-
nomic development, where most respondents acknowledged more income from agricul-
ture and better off-farm work opportunities. 

Of  the 56 households that felt worse off  than before 2008, about one half  attributed 
this to “economic factors”. Some specific reasons (less income from forest and decreased 
access to land and forests), however, might also relate to improved enforcement of  reserve 
management rules, which probably affect some households’ livelihood strategies more than 
others. Many other reasons for feeling worse off  were of  idiosyncratic nature, relating to 
death, sickness, and other household-specific calamities.
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Table 12: Reasons for changes in perceived welfare among reserve residents in Juma and Uatumã. Only the 
most and second-most cited categories are shown

Reason cate-
gory

Percent of  
respondents 
(number of  re-

spondents)

Most frequent specific 
reason

2nd most frequent specif-
ic reason

Reasons for feeling better off
External sup-
port

54% (142) BFP  / REDD project 
(48)

Bolsa Família CCT (36)

General eco-
nomic situation

28% (74) More income from agri-
culture (18)

More work opportunities 
(14)

Reasons for feeling worse off
General eco-
nomic situation

50% (23) Less income from forest 
(7)

Decreased access to land 
(4), forest (4), less income 

from agriculture (4)
Household spe-
cific factors

21% (12) Death in family (2), sickness (2), debt (2), did not find 
work (2)

Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

BFP’s long-run impact on living conditions also depends on how much the BFP In-
come component allows farmers to gain from alternative economic activities. Among the 
participant households, a total of  85 (34%) responded to have received benefits from BFP 
Income. The large majority of  those (78) engaged in poultry production, while four house-
holds engaged in fruit tree production, and one in cassava flour processing. For the year 
2009, none in Juma and only two households in Uatumã reported incremental income 
generation (between annually R$1350 and R$2500 per household) through BFP Income 
projects. In 2010, 12 households in Uatumã reported returns from BFP Income, mostly 
from poultry. Revenues in 2010 ranged annually between R$15 and R$2500 per family, with 
most values falling below R$500. BFP Income is thus only slowly getting off  the ground, 
which is common for this type of  community support, as has been shown for Integrated 
Conservation and Development Projects in many parts of  the world (Blom et al. 2010). 

Households were also asked about benefits from the BFP Association component, 
but were not able to report values of  services they might have received as a result of  in-
vestments taken by reserve associations. By their nature, those benefits are thus bound to 
remain more intangible.

Taken together, the qualitative and quantitative evidence from our study areas seems to 
suggest that the BFP during its initial years has incipiently increased the welfare of  resident 
households in the two reserves. In fact, a considerable number of  participants named the 
BFP as the most important reason for feeling better off  than before programme inception. 

II. Internal pressure on forest resources
As we have just seen, BFP is likely to have been welfare-improving for most local people 
during its short existence. Was there also a win-win scenario at play with respect to local 
people´s environmental impacts? Two types of  evidence for the second of  the three im-
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pacts above (“Reducing internally induced forest pressures”) can be produced from the 
survey data. First, respondents were asked whether their forest product extraction as well 
as mature forest conversion had changed in response to their BFP participation (percepti-
on-based evidence). Second, respondents self-reported forest and land-use decisions, which 
can be compared to similar non-participant or non-resident households in the two study 
areas (stated-behaviour based evidence). However, since underreporting on these items 
may lie in the strategic interest of  respondents, results need to be interpreted with caution, 
although it inspires confidence that our household data seem to be reasonably compatible 
with our village-level remotely sensed data (Bakkegaard et al. submitted). 

First, Table 13 depicts survey respondent perceptions with regard to changes in timber, 
firewood, and food forest products. We asked them to compare their current extraction 
levels with what had occurred three years previously (approximately at the time of  BFP 
inception). Note that subsistence use of  all forest products is permitted and commercializ-
ation rates are low (Section 4). 

Table 13: Perceived changes in forest product extraction (item counts) vis-à-vis three years before the survey 
year (prior to BFP inception) among households in and around Juma and Uatumã SDR    

Increase Decrease No change Don’t know Households
TIMBER
Participants in reserve  10 7      34          19         66
Non-participants in reserve 1 1 6 10 15
Buffer zone residents 6 3 7 11 26
FIREWOOD
Participants in reserve 3 9 59 16 84
Non-participants in reserve 1 1 3 8 10
Buffer zone residents 3 0 30 7 40
FOOD
Participants in reserve 240 359 523 304 192
Non-participants in reserve 37 44 64 59 34
Buffer zone residents 115 56 127 93 70

Note: Households could report multiple forest products. 
Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

In all product categories, “no change” was the most frequent response. A considerable 
number of  households were also not able to recall changes in the extraction levels of  forest 
products. With regard to timber, slightly more households in the participant and buffer-zo-
ne category reported an increase rather than a decrease in timber extraction. Most of  the 
participant households that reported increases in timber production were from Uatumã, 
where sustainable forest management is one of  the development strategies pursued accor-
ding to the Reserve Management Plan. As for food product extraction from forests, we find 
most reserve residents to report either no change or a decrease in extraction rates. Among 
buffer zone residents, on the other hand, increases were more frequent than decreases. 

Secondly, survey respondents were also asked how much forest they had cleared during 
the 2008-10 period, and what the approximate age of  the corresponding forest was. Table 
14 compares two separate measures of  forest clearing, young versus mature forest (>15 ye-
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ars old), along with per-capita incomes from economic activities that depended on forest or 
forest clearing. The last column in Table 14 is a rearranged group of  non-residents (previ-
ous column) that was determined using matching methods, such that the average difference 
in key structural characteristics between reserve residents and non-residents become more 
similar11. This is done by creating pairs of  resident and non-resident households with simi-
lar characteristics (for matching method, see appendix). The criteria used to match resident 
with comparable non-resident households were: travel time to municipal centre, area under 
pasture, number of  household members older than 15 years, whether or not the household 
head was born in the village and how many years he/she lived in there, whether or not he/
she is part of  the major ethnic group in the village, his/her age, sex, and education level, 
and the household size. The results of  the matching exercise are reported in the Appendix. 
The new “matched” group of  non-residents is, on average, more similar to the reserve 
resident group, but still differs substantially in terms of  travel time to the municipal centre 
and area under pastures. 

Table 14: Reported mature and secondary forest clearing as well as major income categories for comparison 
groups

Inside reserves Outside reserves

 

Unit Participant 
residents

Non-partic-
ipant resi-

dents

All resi-
dents

Non-resi-
dents (all)

Non-res-
idents 

(matched)
Group size 171 34 205 88 205
Cleared forest 
(total) ha 1.98a 1.24 1.90a 7.54b 1.94
Cleared forest 
(>15 years) ha 0.29a 0.09 0.27a 6.14b 0.72
Forest in-
come*

R$/
capita 1247.00 1317 1259.00 1218.00 1132.00

Agricultural 
income *

R$/
capita 1554.00 1933.00 1607.00 1519.00 1989.00

Livestock in-
come 

R$/
capita 139.00a 83.00 168.00a 2987.00b 551.00

a,b Figures with different letters are significantly different at p<0.01  
*One outlier removed (non-participant resident household) 
Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

Among reserve residents, the only attribute that significantly distinguished participants 
from non-participants was their time of  residence in the reserve. This relates directly to 
the residency requirements for BFP enrolment: non-participation is mostly due to the BFP 
policy that allows participation only after living minimum two years in the reserve. In other 
words, it would be hard to pinpoint any other substantial factors that clearly distinguish 
BFP participants and non-participants inside the reserves.  

When it comes to comparing reserve residents with buffer zone residents, the un-

11 Inverse variance matching was used to exclude dissimilar non-resident respondents from this group, see Appendix. 
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matched comparison suggests significantly higher deforestation levels and livestock income 
among the latter (third and second last columns, marked with superscript letters in Table 
14). These differences, however, vanish if  we compare the reserve resident group with the 
matched buffer zone resident group (last column). 

In other words, self-reported forest clearing among the two residents groups is only 
significantly lower than among non-residents if  we ignore that the two groups have very 
different characteristics. When we start to account for these differences by matching similar 
pairs of  households, the observed effects on deforestation and income variables become 
statistically insignificant. 

Significant effects of  the BFP on the variables in Table 14 could potentially still exist 
in the two study areas, but were not measurable using our relatively small random sample 
of  households in and around the reserves. We thus conclude that, in its early phase, the 
BFP may have helped to at least stabilize income levels and maintain currently low natural 
resource use levels in our two study areas.  

III. External pressure on forest resources
In the absence of  a standardized system to monitor illegal invasions from external actors, 
only two sources of  information can be used: household surveys and records of  enforce-
ment agencies. 

First, our household surveys in Juma and Uatumã included a question on the number 
of  illegal invasions noted by residents over the last twelve months, and the year before the 
inception of  the BFP in their reserve, respectively. While the average number of  illegal in-
vasions detected by households was approximately the same for Uatumã and Juma, a small, 
but statistically significant decrease in illegal invasions after BFP inception was reported in 
both reserves (Table 15). 

Table 15: Average annual reported invasions before and after BFP inception 

Reserve Invasions per year 
before BFP  

Invasions per year 
after BFP 

Welch two sample 
t-test p-value

Juma (2008-11 ver-
sus pre-2008)

2.88 2.28 0.005

Uatumã (2007-11 
versus pre-2007)

2.53 2.05 0.012

Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

Second, records of  enforcement missions and resident reports of  illegal activities in 
BFP reserves from the state environmental protection agency (IPAAM) are also available 
as indicators for external pressures. For both Juma and Uatumã these records suggest a 
small decrease in resident reports, from a total of  6 in 2008 to 4 in 2010, with an average of  
R$55000 per year of  operational costs for enforcement missions. 

Albeit in a preliminary manner, resident perceptions and official figures thus consis-
tently suggest gradually reducing external invasive pressures. The large majority of  resi-
dents, nonetheless, attributes this effect to the cumulative temporal effects of  the creation 
of  the reserves. About a quarter of  residents suggested the BFP and other reasons (mainly 
better M&E) as the most important reasons for reduced illegal invasions (Figure 14).
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Fig. 14: Reasons for fewer illegal invasions as perceived by reserve residents in Juma and Uatumã
Sources: Own household survey data from March 2010 and February-May 2011

BFP impact at the regional level
Can we gauge potential overall conservation impacts of  the BFP at a more aggregate level, 
going beyond our cases studies? A simple comparison of  BFP reserves with other pro-
tected areas in Amazonas state could tentatively shed some light on this question.  BFP is 
being implemented in the federal state of  Amazonas, which since 2003 (through PRODES, 
INPE) has shown a declining trend in deforestation, at least until 2009 (Figure 15). 

Fig. 15: Deforestation reported by PRODES in Amazonas state in km². 2012 figures preliminary
Source: INPE-PRODES

After peaking in 2003 (1558 km² p.a.) annual deforestation declined until 2005 (775 km² 
p.a.) followed by a less steep reduction until the minimum in 2009 (405 km² p.a.). After a 
rise in 2010 (595 km² p.a.), 2011 data indicate another drop to 526 km² per annum. This 
thus provides us with the context of  deforestation at the federal state level.  
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The BFP programme began in six reserves in 2007 and in another eight in 2008 (Table 
16). We analyzed the historic deforestation measured by PRODES in the BFP reserves and 
a 20 km buffer for two time periods: The years from 2000 without BFP and from the BFP 
beginning until 2011.

Table 16: PRODES deteced deforestation in SDRs with Bolsa Floresta

 

BFP 
since

2000 - 
pre-BFP 

(ha)

Per 
year 
(ha)

BFP-
2011 
(ha)

Per 
year   
(ha)

Annual 
change (%)

RDS JUMA 2008 2288 327 248 62 -81
RDS AMANÃ 2008 4446 635 523 131 -79
RDS RIO AMAPÁ 2008 40 6 0.00 0.00 -100
RDS MAMIRAUÁ 2007 27 4 128 21 +376
RDS RIO NEGRO 2008 2052 293 657 164 -44
RDS RIO MADEIRA 2008 2271 324 271 68 -79
RESEX RIO GREGÓRIO 2008 836 119 129 32 -73
FLORESTA MAUÉS 2008 2054 293 331 83 -72
RDS CANUMÃ 2008 384 55 49 12 -78
RESEX CATUÁ-IPIXUNA 2007 1717 286 68 11 -96
RDS PIAGAÇU-PURUS 2007 720 120 185 31 -74
RDS UACARI 2007 1422 237 35 6 -98
RDS UATUMÃ 2007 1463 244 542 90 -63
RDS CUJUBIM 2007 411 69 119 20 -71
TOTAL  20131 3013 3286 732 Mean:    -76

Source: Own calculations based on INPE-PRODES

Average annual deforestation in the BFP reserves was reduced by three fourths 
(75.72%), compared to the pre-programme years, whereas in the whole state 2008-2011 
annual rates dropped by only 45.37% vis-à-vis the 2000-2007 period. However, in order to 
better isolate the effect of  the BFP  from the effect of  the protection status of  the pro-
gramme’s target areas (Nepstad et al. 2006, Soares-Filho et al. 2010), we would need to also 
compare BFP reserves to similar reserves that are not included in the BFP programme. 
Beyond the 14 reserves with BFP implementation, 17 other state-managed reserves with a 
sustainable use status exist in Amazonas (see Figure 2 in Section 2). These include the same 
protected area categories (SDR, APA, RESEX, State Forest) found also among the BFP 
reserves. 

As in the BFP group, deforestation rates vary widely in this comparison group. Most 
reserves in the comparison group lie in the better accessible eastern part of  Amazonas 
state, while the BFP includes some very remote western areas, such as Mamirauá, Uacari & 
Cujubim. Our comparison may thus be somewhat biased in favor of  the BFP. Yet, by limi-
ting our comparative analysis to reserves within the same federal state, we hope to at least 
capture a context of  comparable state policies on protected areas. 

We look at the mean annual deforestation and its change between periods: 2000-2007 
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(comparison to pre-BFP) versus 2008-2011 (comparison to BFP years). Mean annual de-
forestation declined in the non-BFP comparison group by 63%, which is 12% points less 
than within BFP reserves. In other words, after programme inception, the BFP reserves ex-
perienced on average only 24% of  the annual deforestation they had seen in pre-BFP years, 
whereas in the comparison group deforestation during 2008-2011 was 37% of  the 2000-
2007 period. If  in a hypothetical scenario “without BFP”, we assumed this slightly higher 
rate of  the comparison group, current BFP reserves might have lost 4767 ha, i.e. 1481 ha 
more than observed for the 2008-2011 period. Hence, we may carefully conclude that the 
BFP group of  protected areas is doing slightly better than their non-BFP counterparts in 
curbing (already low) deforestation. 

A couple of  caveats apply here. First, both our group of  BFP reserves and the com-
parison group contain reserves that were created during the 2000-2007 observation period. 
Our hypothetical estimate of  BFP effectiveness is thus to some extent affected by defo-
restation with a pre-reserve status. Second, BFP reserves may have been selected subject to 
specific attributes that do not similarly apply to the control group (selection bias). Formal 
spatial matching methods could eventually be used to account for a potential selection bias 
with respect to BFP reserves. Third, as a result of  cloud cover, deforestation cannot always 
be clearly attributed to a given year, and may at the margin affect the temporal attribution 
of  deforestation rates that we have attempted here. We may, nonetheless, be able to say with 
some confidence that the additional deforestation-curbing effect of  the BFP vis-à-vis non-
BFP reserves in Amazonas probably lies in a range of  10–25%.

Summary
Based on household survey and remote sensing data, we find supporting evidence for over-
all positive initial impacts of  the BFP on both livelihood and environmental indicators. 
Participating households rank the BFP among the chief  reasons for feeling better off  at the 
time of  the survey than three years before. Both survey and remote sensing data suggest 
moderate reductions in illegal invasions and deforestation in the reserves where the BFP 
was implemented. 
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7. Key findings and lessons learned

Findings
We selected as case study areas two Sustainable Development Reserves (SDR), Uatumã and 
Juma, where the Bolsa Floresta Programme (BFP) has longest been active, and where pre-
vious deforestation pressures were among the relatively highest. The latter of  these (Juma) 
has also been the first certified REDD project in Brazil. While constituting only a quite 
preliminary assessment of  incipient trends, rather than a proper impact evaluation study, 
our choice of  sample criteria should at least allow us to see the programme put to some test 
with respect to progress towards its stated conservation and development goals.   

The low population density and high quality of  remaining forests and natural resour-
ces in these protected sustainable-use areas allow residents to engage in a strong economic 
reliance on extraction of  natural resources, such as game, timber, or fish. While also enga-
ging in agricultural activities, principally cassava flour production, the majority of  reserve 
residents in our selected study areas has thus traditionally had low-expansive land uses, with 
a relatively small annual forest clearing of  less than a hectare per household  (Section 3). 

In this context, Bolsa Floresta is being implemented through four components: social 
sector spending, support to community organization, ICDP type of  productive invest-
ments, and conservation-conditional cash transfers to households. Of  those, in the short 
run the latter PES component is not only spending-wise the single largest component, but 
also likely to have the highest visible impact; the other components, by their very nature, 
require longer time horizons to result in measurable welfare and conservation effects. Con-
ceptually, we hypothesized that the programme would have three different types of  impact 
(Section 5): 

I. Improving living conditions of  residents: raising welfare through immediate cash benefits 
to households, and contextually determined collective benefits that take more time to 
materialize. 

II.  Reducing internally induced forest pressures: compensating household for complying with 
incremental BFP (and probably also SDR) rules, through PES (directly ‘buying’ con-
servation) and ICDP interventions (changing productive logic). 

III.  Reducing external forest pressures: local people with enhanced welfare (I.) and self-interest 
in environmental sustainability (II.) would become better conservation allies suppor-
ting command-and-control efforts against external invasions.  

As for enhanced welfare (I), on average households in Juma and Uatumã live on a 
monthly cash income that is close to Brazil’s poverty line of  R$70 per capita, with the ma-
jority of  cash income transfers accruing from government support measures, such as pen-
sions, Bolsa Familia and the BFP cash component. However, subsistence incomes clearly 
outperform cash incomes for forest use, fishing, and agriculture and pull reserve residents 
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above the Brazilian poverty line (Section 3). One can say that the high subsistence incomes 
are closely related to the reserve residents’ exclusive access to land and to good-quality 
forest and river resources, and that these literally ‘reserved’ incomes make an important 
difference for securing people decent living standards. 

Over half  of  our survey respondents felt better off  in our survey year than three years 
before, and cited the BFP as the most frequently mentioned reason. Only 14% of  res-
pondents felt worse off  for a variety of  not programme-related reasons (Section 4). How 
much people gain specifically from the BFP cash component will clearly depend on house-
hold-specific opportunity costs, but we do not measure these on an individual level. We can, 
however, roughly divide reserve residents in our study area into three groups: 

1.  Land-abundant: First, many households will not (yet) be constrained in their land and 
forest use by either the SDR or the BFP rules, so they will face zero conservation 
opportunity costs, and receive the cash payment as a pure economic rent. House-
holds in this group may still face some opportunity costs if  they were previously not 
complying with the non-conservation related rules of  the BFP (i.e., membership in 
reserve association and school attendance for children), but these can be considered 
minor.  

2.  Reserve-constrained: Second, for some households SDR rules may in fact already repre-
sent binding constraints on agricultural and forest use activities. Most households in 
this second group will thus probably look at the BFP cash transfer as an additional 
SDR compliance subsidy – and may thus be more likely to cooperate in the future 
with SDR conservation goals. 

3.  BFP-constrained: Third, the BFP’s conservation rules are marginally more rigorous 
than SDR rules, in that exceptions with regard to primary forest clearing are not 
explicitly anticipated in the agreement with participants. Moreover, the BFP restricts 
cropland to the size at programme inception. A probably small number of  house-
holds that rely on regular primary forest clearings, or plan to expand the scale of  
agricultural operations, will thus find it harder to comply with BFP rules than with 
SDR rules. They might voluntarily opt out of  programme participation. As non-par-
ticipant newcomers, however, they may without cash receipts still benefit from the 
three collective BFP components.

Our analysis distinguished between internally and externally led deforestation and fo-
rest degradation. As for internal land-use pressures (II), the household self-reported land 
clearing size (consistency-checked with remotely sensed village data) and stated changes 
in forest product use after BFP inception both suggest at least maintenance of  status quo 
low levels of  pressure, if  not minor conservation gains. For example, mean and median of  
reported old growth forest clearing among reserve residents were 0.29 ha and 0 ha, respec-
tively. Given the already small pre-BFP clearing pressures, the inevitable problems in de-
tecting small-scale clearings, and the short time elapsed since the BFP was launched, it can 
hardly surprise that we could not find greater land use impacts. Perhaps the most important 
effect of  the BFP has thus been to consolidate forest clearing at already very low levels.         

As for externally originating land-use pressures (III), our analysis of  reserve residents’ 
stated perceptions indicated preliminary evidence that illegal invasions have been margi-
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nally reduced in both reserves vis-à-vis the pre-BFP situation (both effects are statistically 
significant). Most reserve residents attribute this observation to the continued effects of  
the reserves’ protected area status (Section 4), but some also cite the BFP as a motive. This 
effect is reinforced by data on externally induced infractions detected by the environmental 
agency administering the SDRs.  

Our analysis of  land cover change in and around the study areas suggests predomi-
nantly small-scale clearings inside reserve boundaries, where secondary forests occupy 
approximately 80% of  the historically cleared land. This is in accordance with the repor-
ted average rotation length of  roughly five years in the traditional slash-and-burn farming 
system. Only in the Juma reserve we were able to detect a small decline in deforestation 
from 2007 to 2011 that coincided with a negative trend in a 20 km analytical buffer zone. 
Nonetheless, land cover change in the 20 km analytical buffer areas around the reserves is 
clearly more dynamic, with pastures being the most important and expansive agricultural 
land cover (Section 5). Differences in annual deforestation among reserve residents and a 
group of  non-residents included in our random sample of  households exist, but cease to 
be statistically significant if  a group of  atypical cattle producers is removed from the com-
parison group. However, going beyond the Juma and Uatumã case studies, our comparing 
deforestation at the aggregate regional scale between BFP-implementing and  comparable 
non-BFP reserves suggests that deforestation in BFP reserves has been reduced by 12% 
more than in the comparison group (Section 6).

Lessons & discussion
The BFP combines direct payments that are conditional on conservation compliance (BFP 
Family) with community support measures (BFP Income), a wider set of  support measures 
with public service character (BFP Social) and incentives for collective action (BFP Associ-
ation). As such, the BFP design addresses some of  the key shortcomings (e.g., poor public 
service quality, lack of  conservation incentives) that have been identified in the course of  
the Brazilian land reform process, particularly in the Amazon (Ezzine-de-Blas et al. 2011). 
Other than the traditionally short-lived Integrated Conservation and Development Projects 
(ICDP), the BFP may operate long enough to allow for human and social capital formation, 
and achieve longer term development objectives (Blom et al. 2010). 

This multifaceted and institutionalized intervention strategy clearly represents a pro-
mising innovation in the Amazonian context and beyond, and could serve as a model for 
REDD projects in similar local settings. The specific intervention context of  the BFP, ho-
wever, merits particular attention when attempting to draw and extrapolate lessons from 
the first few years of  programme implementation. 

First, BFP is being implemented in an environment with currently very low pressu-
re on forest resources. Second, its intervention areas (protected areas that allow human 
presence with sustainable forest use) establish minimum conservation standards that are 
already close to BFP rules, leaving relatively little room for legally additional conservation 
actions to be achieved by BFP incrementally, and thus providing more for a compliance 
subsidy effect (remunerating compliance with SDR rules). Third, the programme’s target 
population is rather homogeneous and characterized by a high degree of  forest dependence 
and subsistence orientation, with few options for commercially viable land-use expansion. 
As a result of  these three factors, the opportunity costs of  compliance with BFP rules are 
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probably low for the large majority of  participants. This clearly facilitates the creation and 
maintenance of  a pro-conservation alliance vis-à-vis potentially increasing external pressu-
re on resources in the reserves over time, which is perhaps where realistically BFP can make 
the most important difference for conservation. 

Amid growing future conservation threats, BFP implementers may thus also find  the 
following strategy recommendations worth exploring: 

a) Involvement of  residents in monitoring and vigilance: As we have argued 
above, future deforestation pressure on the BFP target areas will most likely be of  over-
whelmingly externally induced nature, i.e. from loggers searching for new timber sources, 
migrants homesteading new lands, or cattle ranchers searching to expand herds and pastu-
res – demands that may be enabled by infrastructural investments. For many reasons the 
BFP intervention strategy has so far focused on reserve residents’ own livelihood strategies 
and land use decisions. However, in terms of  adequately addressing the strongest environ-
mental dangers, a stronger focus on fostering the role of  residents in the protection of  
the reserves’ natural resources against external threats is probably warranted. Apart from 
rewarding residents for own compliance with reserve management rules, direct payments 
and other BFP benefits could then also become conditional on proactive involvement in 
reserve monitoring activities.

b) Context-based dynamic adjustments of  the BFP incentive mix: The advance-
ment of  agricultural frontiers into forestlands is often accompanied by a diversification of  
social systems and economic activities, and may thus variably affect the reserves. Deviating 
from a one-size-fits-all approach by adjusting the BFP component-mix to changing con-
ditions could then help to maintain currently well-functioning conservation alliances. For 
example, higher levels of  direct payments (BFP Family) may become more important to 
compensate increasing opportunity costs in reserves with improving market access, whe-
reas enhancing public service quality (BFP Social) or diversifying income sources (BFP In-
come) may remain the most suitable mechanism to reach out to remote communities with 
few commercially viable land-use alternatives that could have degrading effects.  

c) Component-based monitoring and conditionality: Currently, there is no sys-
tem-wide monitoring scheme that would allow implementers to evaluate the individual 
performance of  the four BFP components. Moreover, not all of  the rules set out in the 
agreement with participant families (Table 1, Section 2) can be effectively monitored using 
remote sensing techniques. In the interest of  improving programme design and to assure 
that programme benefits are truly conditional on compliance, it thus becomes all the more 
important to establish regular field-based monitoring campaigns that allow tracking the 
impact of  the two communally operating BFP components (i.e., BFP Social and BFP Inco-
me). Moreover, any effective remote-sensing based monitoring and enforcement strategy 
of  BFP reserves will hinge on a technology that is able to detect relatively small changes 
in land cover in more frequent intervals than the currently used systems. The technologies 
applied in the course of  this study tend to be more demanding in user input and skills, but 
would most likely pay off  in terms of  increased accuracy of  monitoring, including at more 
disaggregated levels that have clear relevance for programme evaluation.  
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Finally, what lessons can be drawn from the BFP for conservation initiatives beyond 
the state of  Amazonas, including in more dynamic landscapes at the agriculture-forest 
margins? Clearly, the BFP has led the way in demonstrating that direct conditional cash 
payments can be feasible on an area-wise large scale in the Brazilian Amazon. In our two 
case study reserves we find no evidence for common fears associated with incentive-based 
conservation initiatives, such as poverty-trap effects as a result of  overreliance on cash 
transfers (Kronenberg and Hubacek, 2013).   

In most frontier settings in the Brazilian Amazon, however, land users in less remo-
te and more contested landscapes will face harder conservation trade-offs than the BFP 
participants currently do. Voluntary conservation efforts will then probably demand much 
stronger and individually differentiated conditional incentives at the household level than 
the BFP-style fixed-per household payment. To the extent that higher opportunity costs 
also increase the probability of  non-compliance, the alignment of  rules and monitoring 
schemes, as well as tough sanction mechanisms, will thus also become more important.  

Moreover, FAS’ own in-house assessments of  BFP implementation and transaction 
costs (e.g. Viana et al. 2009) showed that community support measures (especially BFP 
Income) represented quite costly elements in the overall programme budget. REDD pro-
gramme implementers facing intervention areas with high population densities and a more 
heterogeneous mix of  actors may thus find it more difficult to maintain a similarly diversi-
fied, customized and extension-intensive community support components. In terms of  ex-
trapolating emerging BFP lessons to inform the REDD policy debate, less of  costly ICDP 
components combined with more differentiated PES approaches could be a cocktail that in 
some settings can help improving cost effectiveness.       
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9. Appendix

Multinominal fractional logit model explaining income shares

Agricultural income share was used as base category. Estimates for each income catego-
ry must be interpreted relative to the base category “crop income”. For example, female 
household heads are less likely to rely on forest income and more likely to rely on crop 
income. 

Table A1: Multinomial fractional logit regression with crop income as base category

  Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)  
Forest Constant 0.4356 0.0026 167.6615 < 2.2e-16 ***

Village inside reserve = 1else 0 0.5663 0.0020 286.478 < 2.2e-16 ***

Participant HH = 1 else 0 0.0095 0.0021 4.5779 4.70E-06 ***

Years in community 0.0012 0.0112 0.1037 0.91737

Female HH head = 1 else 0 -0.1186 0.0002 -510.3982 < 2.2e-16 ***

Number of  HH members > 15 years 0.0493 0.0178 2.7613 0.005758 **

HH size -0.0652 0.0497 -1.3115 0.189672

HH average level of  education (years) -0.0591 0.0517 -1.1434 0.252853

Age of  HH head -0.0163 0.0098 -1.666 0.09572 .

Total per capita income 0.0000 0.0000 0.4661 0.641156

Total asset value 0.0000 0.0001 0.4385 0.661042

Distance of  village to nearest city -0.0006 0.0007 -0.8123 0.416642
 Participant HH inside reserve = 1 else 0 0.0095 0.0021 4.5779 4.70E-06 ***
Live-
stock Constant -2.2015 0.0028 -777.1483 < 2.2e-16 ***

Village inside reserve = 1else 0 -1.5704 0.0009 -1771.1893 < 2.2e-16 ***

Participant HH = 1 else 0 0.2591 0.0009 283.6479 < 2.2e-16 ***

Years in community 0.0156 0.0189 0.8252 0.409256

Female HH head = 1 else 0 0.0983 0.0004 225.0841 < 2.2e-16 ***

Number of  HH members > 15 years 0.2915 0.0269 10.8252 < 2.2e-16 ***

HH size -0.1112 0.0503 -2.2076 0.027275 *

HH average level of  education (years) 0.0721 0.0632 1.1397 0.254431

Age of  HH head -0.0075 0.0169 -0.4446 0.656599

Total per capita income 0.0000 0.0000 1.5032 0.1328

Total asset value 0.0001 0.0001 1.2318 0.21802

Distance of  village to nearest city -0.0007 0.0015 -0.4751 0.63472
 Participant HH inside reserve = 1 else 0 0.2591 0.0009 283.6479 < 2.2e-16 ***
Salary/
busi-
ness Constant 0.5665 0.0026 215.6429 < 2.2e-16 ***
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Village inside reserve = 1else 0 0.0751 0.0015 50.7237 < 2.2e-16 ***

Participant HH = 1 else 0 -0.0521 0.0027 -18.9947 < 2.2e-16 ***

Years in community -0.0103 0.0141 -0.7251 0.468368

Female HH head = 1 else 0 -0.1178 0.0006 -200.4625 < 2.2e-16 ***

Number of  HH members > 15 years 0.2517 0.0275 9.1445 < 2.2e-16 ***

HH size -0.1957 0.0620 -3.156 0.0016 **

HH average level of  education (years) 0.1073 0.0537 1.9986 0.045655 *

Age of  HH head -0.0199 0.0124 -1.6088 0.10766

Total per capita income 0.0000 0.0000 -0.8101 0.41789

Total asset value 0.0001 0.0001 1.0211 0.307192

Distance of  village to nearest city -0.0020 0.0010 -1.881 0.05997 .
 Participant HH inside reserve = 1 else 0 -0.0521 0.0027 -18.9947 < 2.2e-16 ***
Other Constant -1.5789 0.0026 -619.1657 < 2.2e-16 ***

Village inside reserve = 1else 0 -0.3258 0.0024 -134.5264 < 2.2e-16 ***

Participant HH = 1 else 0 0.0962 0.0033 29.1119 < 2.2e-16 ***

Years in community 0.0018 0.0116 0.1554 0.87647

Female HH head = 1 else 0 0.5557 0.0007 799.5762 < 2.2e-16 ***

Number of  HH members > 15 years -0.0821 0.0200 -4.111 3.94E-05 ***

HH size -0.0902 0.0576 -1.5657 0.117414

HH average level of  education (years) -0.0048 0.0594 -0.0809 0.935496

Age of  HH head 0.0460 0.0096 4.7652 1.89E-06 ***

Total per capita income -0.0001 0.0001 -1.7476 0.080536 .

Total asset value 0.0000 0.0001 0.1874 0.851335

Distance of  village to nearest city 0.0002 0.0007 0.2622 0.793177
 Participant HH inside reserve = 1 else 0 0.0962 0.0033 29.1119 < 2.2e-16 ***

Signif. codes:  ‘***’ = 0.001 ‘**’ = 0.01 ‘*’ = 0.05 ‘.’ = 0.1

N 267

DF 48

AIC 818

Residual Deviance 722

Null Deviance 866
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Matching analysis 

The sampled group of  non-reserve resident families is clearly too small and heterogeneous 
to allow for a valid estimation of  treatment effects. Hence, the matching analysis was inclu-
ded in Table 13 of  the report merely in order to demonstrate that significant differences in 
deforestation and some income categories between resident and non-resident families in 
the household sample vanish if  households in the “treatment” group are matched with the 
smaller “control” group of  households. Since there are more resident than non-resident 
households in our sample, several households from the non-resident group are repeatedly 
used to form pairs with resident households, i.e. they are assumed to represent additional 
observations (i.e. matching with replacement). Inverse variance matching implemented in 
the “Match” package for the R statistical software was used (R Development Core Team, 
2006; Sekhon, 2011). Matching resulted in a slightly improved balance of  covariates in the 
matched data set (Figure A1). Other matching algorithms or caliper based matching affect 
results only marginally. 

  
Figure A1: Standardized mean difference before (grey dots) and after (black dots) matching.
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After matching standard difference of  means t-tests were run to compare means of  impact 
variables among matched non-residents and reserve resident households. Figure A1 shows 
that no satisfactory balance could be achieved for at least two covariates: 1) households in 
the treatment group (reserve residents) tend to live farther away from markets than house-
holds in the control group and 2) households in the control group tend to have larger areas 
under pastures than households in the treatment group. Given that these two characteristics 
tend to play a fundamental role in land use decisions, the matching estimates are likely bia-
sed towards overestimating treatment effects.   
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A lot of  interest continuously surrounds Reduced 
Emissions form Deforestation and forest Degrada-
tion (REDD), yet still we know little about how the 
early REDD movers have fared. The Bolsa Floresta 
Programme was launched in 2007 in 15 Sustainab-
le Development Reserves (SDR) of  the State of  
Amazonas (Brazil). The SDR Juma became Brazil’s 
first certified REDD project. Bolsa Floresta com-
bines in a market-remote, forest-rich setting the 
use of  household-level payments for environmen-
tal services (PES) with community-level integrated 
conservation and development projects (ICDPs), 
and the enforcement of  protected area regulations. 

This study was implemented by a CIFOR-led con-
sortium of  researchers, in collaboration with pro-
ject implementers. It characterizes the intervention 
context, relying on a detailed socioeconomic house-
hold survey in and around the SDRs Juma and Ua-

tumã, and supplemented by remote sensing-based 
analyses. We find it likely that Bolsa Floresta has 
generally improved the livelihoods of  programme 
participants, and also at the margin further reduced 
forest threats, although from an already low-threat 
baseline. 

We recommend steps for improved programme 
monitoring, allowing for further customization of  
the applied intervention mix, and probably with 
greater emphasis on community assistance in the 
reduction of  projected external threats. An early 
lesson for REDD is that forest incentives in remo-
te forest-rich, low-deforestation environments can 
help building locally supported conservation alli-
ances early on, but these alliances will only stand 
their test of  resilience once stronger environmental 
threats materialize.
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